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godspeed, aged , 
inqueet last night 
unemotionally of 
of horror Incompn

The inquest onij 
an hour, and the i 
witness consumed, 
that. Tet in that, 
*ery of the murdei 
iwaa fully solved, « 
Of youthful idem 
ferocious, so utter 
prehension of the 
the crowd of men 
eared uneasily; se 
Rasped, and each,' 
toor with eyee o 
derstanding. ]

That one man < 
in a at of anger,» 
«№ gain, till am 
pistol shots is u 
bow, In therpeace < 
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bloodily murder j 
piteous pleas for 
pistol butt and 1 
the face and he* 
fierce blows almoe 
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thought. 
Knowledge of his 

red his every; 
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of his victim and l 
that he-could w t 
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ed and prolonged
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TtlE SPIRIT OF REVERENCE,
" * .

ave ’• The aged Christian Is able to Inspire t 
I the spirit of reverence in the hearts of ”

! i many with whom he . comes In contact. 1 
I This spirt Is a growth, and1 not am not. ?

.' . ,ґ p. It 4s a germ seed. which often takes ,,
мч t^vі .ч t »-»**■****•**.****•*•*■• * «• years and years,to develop, and not an

CHICAGO, Aug. 3,-A message of rè- : he forgoCabout those prayeia he had bound. ^t'ïe^aUy^tarto away hick P№ at*> *ola* *head of me to the
« verence and appreciation for people offered. Some twenty or thirty years the nurserv TfthTnW і di/nrn/to celestial land, will you hunt up my

who have passed life's meridian Is cop- later he found that diary. When he regDect hl mother them it іч verv easv W De Witt and give him my love?”
tained in this discourse by Rev. Frank opened it and read the many requests JorPhl^ to learn u > toy W rM^ And the dying elder said, "Yes, Dr.
De Witt Talmage on the text Psahn that-he had made nearly a quartet of w teachers If a boy learnsto result Talmage, I will, X will.” When the 
xcii., 14, "They shall still bring forth a century before he found out that God hla teachers, then It is vey easy for him widower Bishop Haven was dying, he

«îïvs&mw; аяь « “ s'sfÆÆS,»: suetissrarsris 
хч;srams!um№ &tizsszxtisisx&t" щ. i
most hated and feared of all the сф- Christian opens the book of memory. vanite wh0 fpr yearshave been living alta11 want to rest for the first thou- 
clan philosdphers was he who used to As bie fingers toe many soiled leaves at the Divine Master's feet. If, the sanci У**»* ln the green pastures by
stand upon the street eomer* of Ath- of that book [ he testified how Gpd mlddle aged *,an respects God’s aged the *tde of the still waters, with my
ens frightening the passers by with cared for him, when he was a young Christian servants then It в very easy head ln the lap of my Mary.” 
these solemn words: "You will be an man. He testifies bow God cared for tor to 1еагй ‘to Tesnect the God And 11 some of. our aged Christian 
old man. You will be an old woman.” him when hé was middle aged, and he those Christians serve and to frlend8 are watting for awhile in or-
He frightened, the passersby because testifies ho* the love of God is pro- communicate tw respect to others. der to carry the latest gospel news tp
most people ф not want to become tectlng and oarihg for him now that Thus God uses your ■ physical weak- tbe dear ones-on the other side of the
old. They are afraid of coming to the he is an old man. He testifies Just as nesses and your mental helplessness for Jordan, what will they be able to tell
time when they will be a burden to, the aged psalmist testlÇed of Gpd’s a- purpose. When we see you a aged °чг fathers and mothers, our brothers
their children and their friends. They goodness when he wrote, “I have been Christian parent, being tenderly cared and ®lsters- our wives and little cMl-

r are afraid of the time when their young and now am old, yet have 1 not for ln yonr oW age by a toTlng dren, who have gone beypnd and are
earning capacity shall cease, for then, seen the righteous forsaken nor his when ь» sees that son giving you. thé kwaiting our coming? Will they be
in the race of life, they will be jostled seed begging bread." best room in the house and the easiest able to teH them that you and I love
and left far behind by the speed and Never let any one tell you that the annéhatr and the softest bed; when he the bord Jesus? Will they be able to 

-, the strength Of the younger Mènera- a«ed Christian's Influence Is a-useless seea that eon trying to your lest teU our loved ones that they must
» ,tk>n. They are afraid , of the years influence. The Bible distinctly says, days upon earth happy and pemxfifil. a йаье by their side for us in one

; when they will have to walk with a “They shall still bear fruit ln their old then we'can imagine him saying: “That °* the heavenly manéipns? Oh, my
cane er a crutch or sit in an invalid age.” Ifo better fruit can It bring than yt>ung man who is caring so tenderly for brother and sister, I see by the tears 
chair waiting for the time when the the personal testimony of God’s faith- his aged CBistian parent is-capable of ^ *dur that you are anxious, aw- 
coffln maker will finish their casket fulness, which your children will never great love for me and my children, fully anxtous- ln reference to the me»: 
and the undertaker will order their forget. When skeptics assail them The young man who to true to his old sage which our aged Christian friends

• grave to be dug. To show how de- with doubts, they will be able to say, mother, by my grace, will always be 81,411 have to bear. Shall we plead
pressed some people are over the fafct “My father put God's promises to the -true to me. I will hohor Mm because with God that our dear aged friends
of growing old I wpuld read a letter proof, and he declared that he had he has honored one of my aged ser- т^У be.-allowed to live just a little |

' which I received some time ago firom found them true.” vants." Did not God say in his Ten white longer so that we all may, hear !
. one of my people: Commandments, “Honor ‘thy father and mow give our hearts4-to Jesus? !

Dear Mr. Talmage—Last night' in SUSTAINED BY THE GOSPEL. and thy mother, that thy days may be TPen’ УЄ aged Christian friends, carry 
' your sermon you stated that this is the long ln the land which the Lord thy the news as soon as you may to that

age for young men. You did not have One night in a large Infidel meeting God giveth thee?” , * bright and happy land. Carry the
♦ time tp speak one wôrd in favor of the an old gray, haired Christian woman news that, b’y the blood of Christ, we
” usefulness Of the old people. I wan arose - and addressed the speaffer In HONOR OLD AGE. have all been cleansed from sin. Tell

sorry. I knew of some sitting near to these Words: “I would like to ask the them that we have all been purged with
me who would be heavy hearted on ac- speaker what his Infidel beliefs have .A beautiful German story relates hyssop until we are clean, that we have j
count of their old age. This morning ever done for him? My gospel religion how one day a little girl named Jean- been washed until we are whiter than I

>> ' an aged member of your church called sustained me when I was left a poor nette witnessed a great army review, s '
upon me He said he was so depressed widow with elx fatherless children to Thousands upon thousands of specta-
over your remarks last night that he support. My religion has given me -tors crowded round the stand, before
could not sleep. With tears in his eyes hope and courage when I have had to which the emperor was to watch the 
he said “I wonder if old people will stand by the brink of an open grave, passing regiments. While Jeannette was 
be wanted in heaven " Now, my dear My religion has made me a purer, truer,, seated in the stand, she saw an Md 
pastor, I would like you, If possible, to woman to face the struggles of life, feeble woman trying very hard to get; 
breach a sermon to cheer up those That, • sir, Is what my faith In Jesus where she could see. The little German 

«iriB have passed the zenith of their Christ has done for me. What have girl said to herself: “It Is not right 
earthlv life and are slidlne down the your Infidel beliefs done for yon?" The for me to sit here when I am strong- 
other side and nearing the losing infidel could not answer. The whole and well and can stand. While that" 
place of eternity. You will will you audience realized that the Christian poor, feeble old woman can see neth- 
BPt» ’ woman was speaking out of her own

It'is in answer to the request In this experience. So the mightiest
letter that I am going to speak this witnesses fob God are those whose 
mortdng to the old folks. I will gladly Christian testimonies are the out- 
try to refute the popular fallacy that growth* of the many, many years that 
old age for the Christian is merely а а*2.®°пе*л ^ „ ,
time for tears, for physical and men- The aged Christian influence for good 
tal pains, and for depressing helpless- thqse who are near to him because he; 
ness. It was a true thing that an aged 18 able to lavish upon them a wealth 
minister said to Jacob aTrUs, toe New of boundless fervent, tender Christian 
York reformer, “My son, I am on toe affection While we are young and 
sunshiny side of 60, because I am l ^ven middle aged we spend most of 
near to the glories of heaven." The our time doing for others rather than 
wprds of my text do not state than an iln showing the sweet manifestations of 
aged Christian's twilight of life upon ouJ affections. We are like Martha,

who went into the kitchen to cook for

V '■ ****************************** —
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Castor!» te for Infants and Children. Castor!» te a 

harmless snhstitnte for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opfoiln, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys "Worms and allays Feverish- 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. , Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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“ Cutorla is an excellent medidne for •<Casteels Is so well Mounted to ch.’tiren 

children. Mothers have repeatedly tcld me that I recommend it as superior to any pre- 
sf Its good effect upon their children.” scriptioo known to me.”

ІЮНВЙЗ&'ЯЙкг G, C. Osgood, JjiweV., Mass.

i‘

' H. A. AXchbr. M. D. Brooklyn, A t
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
ніг"-"'. ■

’ That was a signffleant experience t - тна.ваптаиіі OOWWH1T. TT wml,*. «tacrr„eew топа
that Archbishop Leighton had in pne -ЩНЯЯННИМВНВІШННВННВВВЯНВНІ 
of his Illnesses. It was thought that 
he was dying, but in answer to toe
prayers of his friends, he was raised • ' ■ sssssSsn. . *wv , ..... ; ana ^
from the threshold of toe grave. But Sch Beaver, Huntley, for City Island f o, SOUTHAMPTON," Aug. 6.-SM, str Kai- 
the good man did not Share the glad- A Cushing and Co. serin Marin Theresa, tor New York.

man, and mpat of my friends are on gle, Scott, for Woltville; Emily, Morris, for from Boston for London.
шшт » w......... і а.гййг^їагавг t&S&S&'JZZZ

old woman and went and'stood in the host of my departed loved ones com- vtetiet£u?w№e * Trinl(la<1-
crowd. But while Jeannette was stand- lng down to the shore and waving to ■■ '
mg upon her tiptoes trying ln vain to me, and I was waving back. I »ùld 
see a courtier of the emperor, covered recognize their different faces. But 
with gold lace, elbowed hie way to her just' as I was about to enter the har- 
side as he said, “Little girl, her maj- bor of peace a gréât storm arose and 
esty wpuld be pleased to see you In the I was driven back. The storm drove 
royal box." When the abashed child me far out of sight <of the heavenly 
stood before the empress, she gracious- land. Now I must sail the weary voy- 
ly said: “Come here, my daughter, and age of life pver again.” 
sit with me. * I saw you give your And so, my aged Christian friends, 
seat to that old woman, and now. you I believe that you are the favpred 
must remain, by my side." So God hon- ones. You are the Christians who will 
ore those who honor his servants. God carry "the message to our dear ones as 
especially honors those who honor the well as to your own. When you go, I 
aged and seemingly helpless disciples want ypu personally to take to my mo- 
whose earthly pilgrimages are nearly ther and father my love, just as my 
e™™ > < father sent hie love to hie boy. TeU

The aged Christian is a living evi- them for me that by the "grace of God 
dence that for most of us earthly life w6- ail want to meet them soon, 
is to be very short Therefore what Thus, ye aged Christians, I want you 
we are to do for Christ we- must do to realize that the words of my text 
soon or we shall never be able to do it were written for ypu. “They shall 
at all. Sixty or seventy or eighty years still bring forth flrult in their old age'" 
are a very long time to live, but most means that yoar work and usefulness 
of us will never live so long. Aye, most will not be finished until you draw 
of us will never reach even middle life, your last breato, until you take your 

spçak tivan aged Christian, you glorious departure. I want you to.re
will find that he Is like-.a November alize that your wprk ln life Is just, the 
leaf, haging almost solitary and alone same kind of work as was that aged? 
after the thousands and the tens ef farmer’s who was planting some yotingi1 
bo^S+ndS aj,luflnal leaves have trees oiie day, when a. neighbor came 
been torn from their branches by the along and said: “What are you plant- 

,4іШ wtofls- You “will find that ing those trees for? You will never 
most of his contemporaries died when live long enough to see them grow up.” 
toe was comparatively young, that near, "No.” answered the old man; “L never 
Ji^Lthe4" Ie\l'd.ed he was ln' expect to see them grow up, tout my 

th.% ' y t few °°mpair- grandfather planted yonder agpd trees 
h. alive to walk by 80 that І could play Under them and
“ . statisticians declare that piUCk their fruit, and I want to plant
cv lt We„iT^r%C»dle in these trees so that my children and
at °f the remainder toy children’s children can eat of their
rZ Z °* a8e haa been fruit after I am dead.” "
reached and only six or seven per cent. Christians, as your aged 
of the human family live to be 60 years sweetened your Ше whT
°f „ thî ^e.,pree!5“ young, you, toy the blessing of God,

i* world of an aged Christian, with are sweetening ours. May your work be1 
9l°l cant, of his contemporaries to you a happy work until at last the
^ aperpetual warning that we angel of the (resurrection comes to call

0Ur FaE?,f 8 busin€8s or ypu to your eternal reward. May we 
, ,d fl„t»f^“mon3v.w’111 come a°d we be as faithful to our trust as you, who 

nothing 4 that Wti haVe ассотВМ8Ье<3 are stiU faithfully bearing fruit in 
~ i.‘ your old aga

THE PRESENT IS THE TIME, в
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eaued.
From Manchester, Aug 2, atr Manchester 

Engineer, for Charlottetown.
From London, Aug 6, atr Loyalist 

John.
From Barbados, July 26, sch Maple Leaf. 

Arenburg, for Lunenburg.
From Belfast, Aug 3, atr Glen Head, Ken

nedy, for Miramichi.
From Cape Town, July 1, str Kelvlngrove. 

Hyder, from New Orleans for Port Eliza
beth.

s
19 DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
, for atHALIFAX. NS, Aug 4—Ard, str Carlisle 

City, from St John for London; sch enora, 
from Antigua.

Sid, stra Pro Patrie, Henri, for St Pierre; 
Olivette, Allen, for Hawkeabury and Char- 
lottetown.

At Campbellton, July 29, bark Gniaoppe, 
Colletta, from Venice; Aug 4, atr Pine 
Branch. Knudsefi, from South Shields.

At Parrsboro, Aug 4, schs Emma D Endl- 
cott, Johnston, from Saco; Malden, Mc- 
Kown, from Portland; Alice M Davenport, 
McKown, from Bath; R S Graham, Weldon, 
from Boston; Crescent; Mehaffey, from Bos
ton; str Maritime, Roberts, from Laa Pal— 
так. 71

At Quaco, Aug 2, schs Harry Morris," Mc
Lean, from Boston; Sirocco, Retdker, from 
New York; Abana, Stevens, from Bridge
port; Rex, Sweet, from St John; A Anth- 
ony,, Pritchard, from St John.

YARMOUTH, Aug B—Ard, bark Mary A 
Law, from Philadelphia; str Flushing, from 
St John; sch Bobs, from? Parrsboro; str 
Prince George, from Boston. „

Old, sch Annie Blanche, for Parrsboro; 
str Lunenburg, for Halifax; str Prince 
George, for Boston.

HALIFAX, N S, Aug 5—Ard. sch Narks, 
from Ponce, PR, via Lunenburg.

Sid, str Carlisle City, Paterson, for Lon-

i SIDNEY, Aug 4—A Ed-,- sch Ravola, from 
Bridgetown. __ _

At Hillsboro, Aug 4, schs Emily I White, 
Bryant, from Jonesport; Anna, McLean,

■ from Newark; Gertie, pgilvle, from Parrs
boro.

At Chatham, Aug, 6, str Fhirmead, Lewen, 
from Philadelphia.

From Nouvelle, Aug 1,- ship. Avon, Schia<- 
flno — to load for Cardiff, Newport or 
Swansea. ' • :

HALIFAX, Aug. 6,—Ard, stra Queensland 
from Singapore via Gibraltar for New Ytjrk, 
put In for coal, and cleared; Olivette, from 
Charlottetvwu and Hàwkesbnry fapd sailed 
for Boston); Peruvian, from Liverpool via 

'St Johns, NF; Halifax, from Boston, 
і. Sailed, atr Wlnltredian for Cape Town.

Cleared, str Belgenlana, from, Philadel
phia for Liverpool—having repaired.

YARMOUTH, Aug. 6,-Strs Boston, 
Bostqn; Prince Arthur, from Boston; schs 
AdMalde, from Boston.

«і Cleared, sch Cora L, for Annapolis; strs 
Protector, for Liverpool, GB; bark Premier, 
for Buenos Ayres; str Westport, fob West- 
part; str Wand, for Liverpool.

At Hillsboro, Aug 5, sch Wascano, Bai
rn Fall River. ,

Ei

.j-v

FOREIGN PORTS.earth is a gloomy алеї a sullen sunset. iB .. .
They do emphatically imply that the Je8US a. dl”nt?r’ Jat+her, tba° llke MaiY.

WIIO SELL Al tile 166X Ol LilnSt.

Wh.„ „а ,M ,=„. ,..„4

should be compared to the time when 
the orchard’s branches are bending un
der the heavy, load of thé ripened au
tumnal fruit

і
Arrived.

NEW YORK, Aug 4—Sid, bark Bristol, 
for Montevideo; brigt Alcaea, for AguadiUa.

PORTLAND, Me, Aug 4—Ard, sch San» 
C Smith, from New York.

last days of an aged Christian’s earth-

,r
sore

For love’s ‘sweet service, sought the 
sisters' .door,-

One gaw the heavenly, one the human 
guest,

But who can say which loved the 
Master best?

CITY ISLAND, Aug 4—Btnjnd south, sd» 
Advent, from Walton, NS; Edward W Per
ry, from St John; Theta, from Cheyerie; 
bark Cuba, from New Yofk for Wlftâsor, 
ns. "t-7”!

CALAIS, Me, Aug 4—Sid, schs WinDuren, 
for New York; C W Dexter, ton Boston.

NEW YORK, Aug 4—Ard, str Géorgie, 
from Liverpool.

BOSTON, Aug 4^Ard, strs Norwegian, 
from Glasgow ; Halifax, from Charlotte
town, PEI, Port Hawkesbury,’ CB, and Hal
ifax, NS.. . ,

Sid, strs Egda, for Louisburg, CB; St 
Croix, for St John ; Prince George, for Yar
mouth, NS; Penobscot,, for Portland. East- 
port and St John.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, R I, Aug 4- 
Ard, sch Sarah A Reid, "from New York for 
Calais.

MADEIRA, July 2—Ard, schs Ida M Shaf- 
ner, from Bridgewater, NS; 25th, W S 
Fielding, from Bridgewater, NS .

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 4-Ard, 
schs. S A ' Fownes, from New York for St 
John; Blanche It King, from do for Wind
sor, NS. .

Sid; schs Abide and Eva Hooper, from 
New York for Boston; Alice T Board, from 
Stonlngtoh, Cohn, for Calais; Eben H King, 
from Bayonne for Calais and Bastport; Sir 
Louis, from New York for Charlottetown; 
Reporter, from ^ Bridgeport for St John; 
Kioka, from Providence for Bangor; Spar- 
tel, from Bayonne for Bastport and Calais; 
Josie, from Halifax for City Island.
- PHILADELPHIA, Aug 4r-Ard, ttr Corean, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via St Johns, 
NF, and Halifax, NS.

CM, strs Nora, for Hillsboro.
At New York, Aug 3, bark Lakeside, 

Fancy, from Montevideo; Aug 5, strs Aller, 
from Naples; Friesland, frna Antwerp: 
Grosser Kurfurst, from Fix men; Kaiser 
Wilhelm dêr Grosse, from cji 

. BOSTON, Aug 5—Ard, s vs Prince Arthur 
and Boston, from Yarmo; :a, NS.

Sid, strs Saxonia, tor ..lVerpool; Halifax, 
for Halifax, NS; Brit»"die# for Sydney, c 
B; Prince Arthur and vstoo, for Yarmouth,

,tv

OLD AGE’S TESTIMONY.

The aged Christian is able frpm, his 
own experience to testify of the pro-

¥
W-hile we are young or middle aged 

tooting care of a Divine Father’s love, we are like the busy merchant, who
The difference between, the testimony spends most of his time in the store
of an old man and a very young-man le and the office in order to earn money 
the difference between the words of a enough, -to support His children, rather 
veteran who carries the scars, the than like the old grandfather and the 
sword cuts and the touUet, Wounds -.of grandmother, who spend most of their 
many battlefields and the wprds of the time spoiling their grandchildren until 
ruddy faced youth who has not yet at last the married daughter turns and 
won his shoulder straps or seen any-, says: “Father and mother, I believe 
thing hut the recruiting officer’s pa- you love my children better than yen 
pers. It is the difference between the ever loved ще when I was young. Àny- 
experience of an old pilot of the Hugh way, you pet them far more than you 
river ,the most dangerous navigable ever petted me.” }Iany a mechanic, 
river In the vtorld, who has, tor many has but little time to fondle or caress 
years guided the topats --up to the hto - own children. He has to leave 
wharves of Calcutta, and the expert- borne for work'before the children, are 
ence of the cabin boy who has not yet -- out of bed. He does not return until
learned how to handle a wheel. It is late at might,. when the babies Ьш

again been tucked away in their cribs.

IVS.
і

- So, aged 
paints 

ypu were
ж

the difference between the diagnosis of 
the old, gray haired physician who has 1 
prescribed for hundreds of fever pa- ,
tients and tiie diagnosis of the young EdUor B sald that ,t took him 
medical graduate wbp has just reoelv- mearly a fltth a century to find out 
ed his diploma It is the difference be- how much Ma father toved him. When 
tween the words of the young sUtes- he ^aa a ho,- at home. Ms father was 

, leCt!P Iа ««eress and the alway8 buay earning money to support 
З^Р3. °y. tbe fll?t pPeident ,tbe the family. Sometimes he was soft- 
UMted States when he was about to absorbed, gruff and stern and seem- 
leave the presidential chair for the ln , har5h But a#ter awhile his 
last time.. When George Washington : fa?hL..hte<,ith soLn Th«, the
delivered his farewell address at the felt he ought to leave home as
inauguration pf John Adams, the Am- tfrc were to m|ay moutha to be filled 
erican people did not reverence his ffom hla father's scant savings, 
words because he wielded amore tren- ; mornlag he left the old man walked 
ehant pen than Thomas Jefferson or down tbe road with him. 
because he was a more impassioned feebl8 old father .put his hand upon the 
orator than Patrick Henry They rev- ; youn„ man.B shoulder, and tears came 
erenced Ms words because he spoke as lnt0 hl8 eycs hls ,lp8 qu!vered as 
one having authprity He spoke as he „у. ..My boy, t <jon4 want you 
one who had ledi the American armies t. ,eave home. As long as I have a 
during the darkest days of the revolur |^uafof bread, my child I am ready to 
tionarywar. He spoke as one who had ahare tt wlth you. Tou had better 
stood at the helm when the sMp of eome back.“ ■ “Then,” said -Editor

Brown, “for the first ' time in my life 
I realised the Immensity of my father’s 
loye. All that ^day a, sweet throated 
songster kept singing in my heart: He 
loves me. Yes, he loves me.' And 
when, some years later,- an evangelist 
compared/God’s love to a fathers love 
I arose In that meeting and gave my 
heart to God. I knew that my earthly 
father loved, me. Yes, I knew that he 
loved me.” So the Christian's old age Is 
the time when he can best demonstrate 
the wealth of hls affection for those 
who are near and dear to him and 
(when he can best Influence them for 

your» good.

-
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A MIGHTY INFLUENCE.m
ser,

Cieareo.
At1*- Quaco, Aug 2, schs Rex, Sweet, for 

St John; A Anthony, Pritchard, for Sf 
John; Harry Morris, McLean, for St John.

At Parrshoro, Aug 4, schs Malden, Mc
Kown, for Rockland; Crescent, Mehaffey, for 
Newburyport. ...

At CampbeHton, July, 29, hark Astor, 
Dahfl, tor Tyne; Aug 1, hark Way fair, Ped
ersen, for Carnarvon. . „

At Hillsboro. Aug 4, sch H В Homan, At
kinson, for Newark. _ .

At HUlsboro, Aug. 5, sch Island City, Day, 
for Newark. , ■

At Newcastle, Aug 6, sch Alette, Ander
son, for New York.

The aged Christians pught to appeal 
to us in the same way that the final 
review oZ the Potomac army appealed 
to the spectat 
1865. In that і 
of the dead 
glment after (геді 
ter brigade marc] 
of the United ЄІ

SHIP NEWa NS. /
BASTPORT, Me, Л-g 5—Sid, sch Wanita, 

for St John.
NEW LONDO”, Conn, Aug 5—Sid, sch 

Thomas В Rec:
PORTLAND, -,e, Aug 5—Ard, sch Malcolm 

Baxter Jr, ( ... Pletou, NS.
CALAIS. --. . Aug 5—Sid, schs Madagas

car, for ?: iOfk;- J Kennedy, for Dover;
Hiram, to.- . oridence.

BALTIMC; , Aug 5—Ard, str Tjomo, 
from Sydney, C,>.

CITY ISLAND. A. „ -Bound south, sch» 
Swanhilda, from Five NS; Prudent,
from St John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 5-Art 
schs Stephen Bennett, from St John lor 
Bangor ; Andrew Peters, from Providence 
for ^Calais ; Wandrian, from New York «”
®SALEm! Mass, Aug 6-Ard, schs Three 
Sisters, from St John for New York; W " 
Emerson, from Boston for Calais.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Aug 6-Ard, schs 
Bat, from Calais; American, ’ from Boston

in”=W ashlngton tn 
lng army thç places 

ere kept vacant. As ré- 
bçot and brigade af- 
!d pest the president 
tea there were In

a WSk a ædreds upon Hundreds and thousands well cape; Silver Cloud, 45, Poet, from Dig- 
uppn thousands of soldiers who went by; str Brunswick, 73, Potter, from Canning;
rea,hef№^«5: il:
ragged lines and those torn battlefiage schs W В Gladstone, 19, Wilson, from Orand 
showed that there was another great Harbor; Mildred K, SB, Thompson, from 
army on the Potomac that day sleep- wdetport.
ing in its grave trenches. As the lit- Tmkbrt*™**’
tie band of *gea Christians marches Coastwis<^-Barge No 2 483. skl^-, from 
past us today we see- that it is a mere Parrsboro; schs Electric Light, 34, Dillon, remnant of a great host which ones 44%£Г’?го£Р5а££
started put marching side by side. The etvtîte;' Glenara, 71,’ Hoar, from RIve^He- 
whlte Ups of the dead as well as the Aug. 7.—Sch Eric, Ш, Whittaker, from 
trembling lips of the living Christian N®w. 5 S ac°tt, bal. .
veterans beside ns are speaking entire- Nf£hŸmk fS- Wtodsor “al.452' ' fr°m
ly different words from those with Sch Sam SUck. 90, Ogtivte, from Boston 
which the Grecian philosopher fright- tor Parrsboro, bal.
ened the trembling Athenians. The be^rom^l^rtf^i®!8».^^. Him 
dead lips of the aged Christian con- River Hebert 
temporaries are saying, to us: “Molt 
■of you will never he old men. 
of you will never be old women.

The PORT ОГ ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.Then the

Aug 5—Str Skallagrlm (Nor), 1642, Chris
tiansen, from Maryport, Wm Thomson and 
Co, rails.

Str St Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boston, W

і
From Grindstone Island, Aug 3, bark Av- 

oea, for Great Britain.і
В

BRITISH PORTS.
»a * /Arrived.

YOUGHAL, Aug 1—Sid, bark Evan Lynch, 
for St John.

BELPAST.^Aug 2—Ard, hark Gumo, from,

■™адЙ, Âug r2-Sld, seh Glenora, coal, 

*°At^ Manchester, Aug 2, str Pydnl, Crosa- 

leWHITE HAVEN, Aug 4—Ard, bark Borg- 
W&-A,d, 4 Loining.

^SWVUtSmü™"/Carl, from 
°Ж’А^ graE from R,v- 

erL?ZUA№ug № S Montevidean.

fDorotea-
STORNOWAY, Aug 2—Sld, str Granarta

state was just launched. He spoke as 
one who had been willing tp offer hls 
life as a sacrifice for hls country’s 
good. The American people listened 
to him In the same spirit with which 
the French audience heard the aged, 
patriot Lafayette .when the chairman 
introduced him with -these beautiful 
words: "Fellow citizens, I would have 
you listen reverentially tp the speaker 
of the day because sixty years of a 
noble life are about to address you.”

GOD’S PROMISE TRUE.

My aged Christian friend, there may 
be other brains just a? keen as 
There may be ptber hearts just ae 
willing to make sacrifice for their Lord 
and Master as yours, but np Christian 
can as powerfully testify of the pro
tecting care of a Heavenly Father as 
you can testify unless he can truly 
speak out of his own experience. The 
saint who Is nearing the end of life 
has the clearer view of heaven. Tou 
can speak about the epodness of God 
from personal experience, as my father 
spoke to me a few years befofe hls 
dearth by telling me this remarkable 
incident. ‘When he waa a young min
ister he used to keep a diary, to which, 
he made a record of air the requests he 

, made to God concerning Matters .which 
were then weighing upon hie heart. ВУ\ 
to>toe mishap he lost that diary, and

(
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Ш"

ANTWERP, Aug 4—Ard, etr.Cludon, from
S Bordeaux!1 A^^Ard?" str ManchesJ 

Shipper, from Halifax.
At Cataret,- Aug 4, sch - Theta, Marsters, 

from Cheverie.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Ard, sch Lyra, from 

St John. „
NEW LONDON,, Cohn., Aug. 6.-АШ, scll| 

Spray, from Westport.
Sailed, sch Harry Knowlton, from Bridge

port tor Hillsboro, N B.
BOSTON, Aug. 6, —Ard, strs ■

George, from Yarmouth, NS; State of Maine,

• Cleared, aChs Howard, for St Pierre, Mu- 
Flash, for St Join. у —-И

?d, strs Hanoverian, for Liverpool 
> George, for Yarmouth, NS; State or 
, tor Portland, Eaetport, and St Job”- 
IAIS, МЄ., Aug. 6,—Sld, schs A Hoop

er, for Boston; В Aroularius, for Boston.

iSK»K sissf'ss-isba
for* Hillsboro, N B. —

. „ . T , , CITY ISLAND, Aug. 6-Bound south
Au8- 6.—Ard, str Luise, from f suyia, from St Johns, NF, and Halifax.

St John. / . ^ „ і sch Josie, from Clyde River, N S. *
LONDON, Aug. 6,—Sld, atr Byton, for | PORTLAND, MA, Aug. 6.—Ard, sch ta’"

etta, from Fredericton, NB, tor Boston. 
NEW YORK, Aug. б.-Cleared, schs it»1' 

„ . ter: Miller, for St John; Blanche, for Naf
atr Ma-1 eau; victor, for Partridge Island; Falmont” 

I for Windsor, N S.

K

I

..

The statement that the aged Chris
tian can exericse a mighty Influence for 
good over the lives”of those who are 
nearest and dearest to Mm is especially 
true If those dear ones in turn have 
children of their own. I do not- believe 
a man ever fully appreciates the love 
of a parent until he himself Is married 
and has babies about. hls owh family 
table. It is only after a man has had 
the worries and the anxieties of hls 
own home troubling hls heart, it is only 
after he has stood by the side of the 
cradle and nursed Ms baby boy 
Ithrough the awful sickness of diph
theria, tt is only after he has got hi# 
-own family burial plot and has dug 
therein a title grave for one of hls own 
babies that he begins to fully appre-

PrinceAug o—Str Roda, Swanson, for Glasgow.
Str Manchester Market, Blake, for Mam 

cheater.
Sch Annie Harper, Tufts, for Boston.
Sob Hattie Muriel, Wasson, for Stoning- 

ton. -/A ■ --Є ••
you win never do it at all" Sch W H Waters, Belyea, for Clty -dW-

Perhapa this may be a chimerical tondif o.
livtoVZv d iT Со^е^іх^пТм. КоЩ ^коеі;

aged Christian# now living may be lia- etr Brunswick, Potter, for Base River; schs 
gering upon this side of the river of , Helen M, Woods, for Parrsboro;.Mabel, Cole, 
death ln order to carry tq heaven to ÎPJL
our departed loved pnes the latest. ^ampobell°, Serene* Lewis, tor Apple Riv- 
newe about 'the dear ones on earth? Âug. 6,—Sch Ayr, Brenton, for Newport, 
You know thd Bible declares that the Dunn Bros. —
celestial messengers are continual raSn0^,r?at^ ^Pnrt^GeJïe-
ascending and descending between Harry 'Monte, McLean/’for Quaco; Mall- 
earth and heaven. Jacob’s dream waa land, Hatfleld, for Windsor; barge No. 2, 
not all a fanciful dream. The sleeping Salter- Parmboro. 
son of Isaac saw the angels ascending; Bridgeport, ACuiutog aneoî.

of you will die ln your youth or tii 
middle life. ; Therefore, what you art 
to do for Christ! you must do soon or

* ■t/ Ш
І Щ

tor Halifax. / • 1
G DOLE, Aug 2—SM, bark Рговрегіпо, for 

Miramichi. *•
MANCHESTER, Aug 2--Ard, str Ppdna, 

from St Jobn.
At Demerara, July 15, 

from Halifax via West 
QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 

tic, from New York
pi3aÉdiff,

m Bi
FrMer: 

64-Ard, atr Majee- 
fofS Liverpool, and

m

B; Halifax. r V-
BELFAST, Aug. 5,—Ard, str Bangor, 

Newcastle, N B, via Sydney,v C B.
BROW HEAD, Aug. ’6.-F«*ed, 

jestic, from New York for Liverpool.

from
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